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the a»me ;iH a slater to him. lie had 
had none of his own, but from childhood 
up they had played together and told 
each other their secrets.

“ But, you, PeplIlo, you are growing, 
too. Have you no dream» for the 
future ?”
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“ I dare say that la the place,” de
clared the other—“ must be, according 

the time we have been coming this 
wgy it is big place, isn't it?” as ho 
looked more closely ; “ greatest wonder 
to me how those priests ever made such 
buildings as that with no other work* 
men than a lot of lazy worthless Injuns.”

“ They could not have been entirely 
worthless,” remarked his companion 
drily. “ they seem to have accomplished 
something when they did that, and it 
must have required a master head to 
plau the thing. 1 never could quite
understand it.”

The other did not answer this, lie 
was busy unpacking a lunch they 
carried with them, and when it was 
ready to bo partaken of he spoke again : 

“ There, now, that is good enough for

“ I dream,” he said, 14 of learning, of
goodness, of----- " he stopped for a
moment, then continued, “ 1 dream of 
what I have never dared before to tell, 
for dreams do not come true. 1 dream 
of being to mv people or to others,

| what the good Father is. If 1 might but 
follow in his steps.

The girl looked at his now radiant 
! face with something of awe. A dream 

of that kind she could not understand. 
He had suddenly grown away from her 

i —the play matt' of her childhood. She 
realized this dimly, yet did not under
stand. But if she could not understand i

Fresh and fragrant from the gardsns of the finent 1er.» him he could fully appreciate her, and 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer fo? * g‘!k‘“ ThVmadrv will want L;
a package to-day — you’ll like it.
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IPlacing the 7th Volumeany one 1 Fat something, Henry, and 
your brain may be able to do better 
work,4’ and he smiled at his own con
ceit no use arguing with a man with 
au empty stomach. I make it a point 
uever to do that."

His companion needed no second in
vitation, for he was hungry. As they 
were eating, however, he remarked :
“ The country is even better then you 
led me to expect, Jake. I feel much 
better than when I came, and as a land 
for opportunities—well, I guess it is 
that, too.”

“ You just bet it is ! Cheap land here 
now will be worth many times what it 
in selling for in a few years. I mean to 
Invest most of my means, then let it lay the worshipers 
until prices raise. It won’t be long.” opposite side

The eyes of the other roved over the minded one of some old Roman castle. 
Utile valley. “Did you ever set' a But the boy knew nothing of all this ; he 
prettier, more peaceful scene ?” he knew only that the building was grand 
asked. beyond anything be ever dreamed of,

Ilia companion, who had been giving and that lie felt a great awe come 
strict attention to his stomach, followed him when he stood within it. 1 his 

It was, indeed, a beautiful morning, however, he looked at it for 
Suddenly he leaned forward ; perhaps the llrst time without a feeling 

“I believe there is just what we are ,,f joy aid gladness that it was theirs — 
looking for,” he declared. for if they were sent away, then who

“ What do you mean ?" would have their stately church ?
“ Why, that the land in this valley is He followed the worshipers into the 

iust what we want. There is fertile church and joined devoutly in the ser- 
Iand, there is water, there is beauty— vices, but his mind sometimes strayed, 
what more do we want ?” and who could wonder that it was so ?

But can you not see this land is al- When the others, one after another, 
ready taken ? See the houses,” point- ; had left the building he waited patieut- 
iug toward them. ly; au Indian U taught patience when

The one addressed as .lake laughed a very young and it is a part of his very

By ihc piling of one notable triumph upon 
another, it has finally been borne in upon the 
world that the most important achievement of 
book-making in the English language is tv uv well on the 
road to successful completion. No pr< 
cerning a publication of American origin lias ever com
manded the instant and widespread attention achieved 
by the eight-page book notice published in the De
cember number of the AY.'/vtu of AYr'/rrcy under the 
heading “ The Most Influential Institution in History 

a record of the men and thing* that the ( niholic 
Church affects.” Since its appearance the publishers 
have twice found it necessary to reprint big orders to 
supply the demand front all sections of the continent.

The article tell* ( from the view-point of a 
Catholic ) the wonderful story of Till*' C ATHOLIC 
ENCYCI.( IPKDl A—an undertaking that has welded 
into one organized force the greatest body of scholars 
laboring to a single purpose ever assembled in history. 
It reveals the great gap that has heretofore existed in 
all libraries made up wholcly or largely of books in the 
English language.

The filling of this gap through THE C \TITOT.TC 
ENCYCLOPEDIA close* up the doubtful parts of the 
whole story of Christendom and of civilization 
30.000 signed articles by over one thousand scholars of 
world-repute.
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3he said, as he started on.
I His mother did not need him, how-

"“But why ZvV"Zrnot the «urn ^ wvr''msTànd

they are net citizen, of the |
ThenTptUd the priest patiently, igently weaving a baakvl but .he re- 

“wliv raav they not take out papers and «ponded to I «pi le » Br" "”K. 11 *"'«1 - ;;,u bw

m“-Tyhr may°ke,'too," was the answer, “ You are making another basket,

i *- -■ “ ......................

Then will yen explain to me what au «-«« r„m(,mber th„ old ,laV8]
“c"u'lt‘ de it. . am of the opinion he ; Æ

not'mZ | “lU th^erm.a to hear her talk 

the law» and I cannot do otherwise than that he really felt, for he knew that if 
| do! I am as helplea, a, you are, 1 he did perhaps she Would not
31‘ rKaf“oie peopU) ""-Uemember, O, course, as though 
" - at Washington care for my opin- ^^5 Z ÜE

“rAwir1 '“d uf iustioe 'was? «ï:“•V know it dees'..et leek very cm- dancing and merry-making, and each 
autc.it but as I .aid before, I can do had the same as the other-never one 
nothing, only advise that the iodia,,"^r'^rtri . r'l»»e ' they did nothing at all and had......ugh

r . „ trouble" to eat just the same. No sitting and
'‘••Very true, but trouble will only i making baskets then, «h, jttwy were
make it worae for them. They are blessed days, blessed days ! But they
make it worse are g0„e and now it la Work we must for

TbeSre was nothing more to be done, | our bite of stole and no more the
and the sad Father, with a heart full of steaming meat and soups like we had 
n.m r(,do back again to his Mission— then. ... ,MUsfon that would moat likely soon The lad drank ... every word 
he surrounded by the white men, and cause it was new to him and 
thoae for whom ft waa built would be known it not but because he could 

gone. The man old in never hear it oftenenough.
..ears who had siren his whole life te “ I well remember, she continued, 
jears, who h.*a B • .. “that when I was married we had a

^Vi„d.;.dt k n' feast and the games were played nearly

SSsa.-racrfÆ îr£-r
The sun cast his rays over the Mission the people of his race ? „

ht

Ænï^tieYewWÆ ‘fNo it had begun to be bad for 

lie drew rein that he might feast h.s before the Americans
dismoutdma.r.d waff “nwird“ understood, but It*wa7 something about

he looked so sad as he passed on toward Perhaps, but^to ns who are at, young, 
the Mission. She shook her head. “ You think so,

HIS DREAMS boy, but you will aeon tee it is not so.
Pepillo turned away from the Mission Nothing matters. V™ are an Iud.an,

Y”^°:mÆnWr«c,aimed the ,ad

Î* rrVtoer1'^ Me" ïïSSS'iot ïïf whito'InlTctoeh'h^-" 
that the l athe .. tho sentence was left unfinished, l’ep-
fiTningY him, «.thought The hoy‘. il.o would notbewMte asd yet he 
As he was passing a small adobe house craved to be like the whites, 
he Te.rThts u.me called. He turned The old woman laughed. You are 
at the sound, and saw a girl of about young. „
his own age sitting in the doorway with as I you, too, will know.his own age s.tui.g He dla not answer, but presently he

“ Wl v do von pass your friends with- said, “ What a pretty basket, grand- 
ent a word r The Yaughed. Vepillo mother 1 H will bring you quite a sum
smiled aiao, a. he throw himself o„ the "odoubt.^ # ftnd |ooUed up.
g""Tke truth il Juaoitâ, I was thinking "That is it—it must go for money 

i l aid not TkVou ” always-just money ! money ! It is a
“ " That l ean believe, for you looked part of myself, and yet 1 must sell it to 
very serlous-not like my happy play- buy something to, keep the life in this 
m„Z, H ive von forgotten so soon, old body of mine.ÏW V 4- we spent together as ^

^“K^toûçp^r ;
tl.e lace frame, “ with you, also, has it and asked, \\ hat does it mean . But
the lace irame, 3 | the old woman had talked as long as she

" Yes I too, work, but all day as I I wished, and she turned to her work
„-,v T weave mv dreams into the lace. ! with the words :to other yearf we always told each " You ask too much question No 
other our dreams, you remember." time to talk-must v..rk more and talk

“We did and if n»T «JJ «b, J°»« ^“^."SSTk^ 3o"ie did
aI" TouTould te," she ^wered in a I not’urge her ; he did ask, however if 
low voice. “ You have heard I am to ! there was anything lie could do for 
h ive a wedding soon, and a least, and , lier, and she answered : 
hf Father will bless me, and-" she ! “ Sometimes when . ... are out m the 

the lather win u fields with the sheep, if you will remem-
bvr and bring me a hunch of the bright 
(lowers l will be glad,” and Bepillo 
promised that he would not forget.

Mioimcemcnt c<>n- tMission on every possible pretext, 
thought anything of his going this time.

lie paused and gazed at it; it was in
deed, an imposing structure and well 
might men say there must have been a 
master-mind behind it all. The build
ing itself was 
and 50 wide, as high as wide.

the tower, with its beautiful

no one

1 ■
150 or <>0 feet long

At one f
corner was . 
chimes that were now ringing to call 

to M 4Hs, and along tho 
were ”50 arches that re- lion-
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Injuns’ houses. They don’t count.” At length he ventured to approach
•» Do you mean you can take this land the Father. “What is it, my son? he 

awav from the Indians ?” asked the asked with a smile, for Pepillo was a 
other in surprise. great favorite with him. “It is from

“ Cert’l they don’t count, I tell you. Much as he we may expect great things 
They can’t hold land. The Government for his people," he often said, 
has declared that they have no right to “Father, bless me,” answered the lad, 
it. This land is for sale.” as he kneeled before him. With his

“ U is a beastly shame !” indignantly, hand on the bowed head the old man 
“ If they have no right to it, I should gave the blessing the boy craved. As 
iust like to know who has ?” Pepillo arose, however, he ..gain ad-

“ We have,” grinned Jake. dressed him; “Something troubles you,
“ We have not, and I will be party to my son. Speak out.” „

llo Bcheme to take this land away from “Something does trouble me, Father, 
its rightful owners !” he answered in a low voice, and 1

“ Don’t get excited, Henry ; it will carne to tell you before I told any 
not do a mite of good. These Injuns else.” . „ ..
cannot hold this land, and we might jest “That was quite right, especially iv 
as well have it as any one. It suits me, concerns others as well as yourself, 
and I intend to have it.” “It does concern others even more

“ You can do as you like, of course ; than myself, but yet myself, also, an- 
but 1 warn you that not one cent of my 8wered the lad earnestly; r ather, 
money or Ruth’s, as far as I have con- when caring for my sheep yesterday 
trol of it, shall go into any such ques- two strange men stopped to rest near
tiouable business. It is a disgrace and mo; they did not see me and the Doy
a shame.” stopped for a moment in confusion, as

“Well, then, I will buy on my own he met the clear gaze of the 1 adre, sup-
hook," growled Jake, “ but you may see posing he had done wrong in not mate- 
your folly after awhile." ing himself known at first.

Pepillo lay perfectly still while this “Yes, go on, my son, said the ather 
conversation was going on. He did not gently, 
understand all that was said, but he “They did not 
understood enough to know that they ,iUiet -I do not kuow wh> »nd

talking about the land in the Hoon began to talk. As they talked 
he had English, 1 did not understand all that
ns had they said, but, Father, one of the men

His «aid he was going to have this valley— 
that we did not count—that we had no 
right to it. Father, is it true? Have 

right to our homes?

ê
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been shown a white man’s idea of jus- 
t ice.

the wharf. The sun had just risen in 
the east and flooded the land with 
beauty, and it shone on the white sails 
of a ship lying not far from the shore, 
making it look like some beautiful giant 
bird with waxen wings, 
rippled with a soft, mournful sound, and 
Pepillo stood for a few minutes en
tranced by the scene of beauty, almost 
forgetting for an instant why he was 
there, lie was brought to himself pres
ently by a man who asked roughly :

“ What do you want here ?”
“I came to see the Padre. Tell mo, 

have you seen aught of our Father ?”
“ You will not see him," declared the 

other, in a tone of conviction, “ for he 
He seemed in

turned to Pepillo, to him for whom he 
had hoped much, hut now—

It was nearing fall when the blow fell.
One of the Indians, working in his Held 
one day, was surprised by the advent of 
a white man, with wagon and tools, who 
calmly unloaded them in his field.

“ What vou do, here ?” demanded the 
Indian. “ This is ray place.’’

“ Not much it ain’t ; this is mine, and 
you better j“st clear out," answered the 
other sharply.

The Indian watched him for a few 
minutes in silence, then turned and 
walked away. He would find out what 
this meant. Straight to the Padre he 
went with the question.

“ Father, what does it mean when is aboard yon vessel, 
us wh,tv man come tell me this his land somewhat of a hurry, also. What is up? 

came. There was when it mine ?" and ho looked into the Pepillo did not hear the question. He 
face of the Padre with the simple trust gave a low, wailing cry, so mournful, so 
of a child. full of agony, that the man started and

t« Alas, my poor children, it means looked at him in surprise, muttering as 
that this* is a white man’s justice," and he did so, “ I did not know them 
the tears ran down his face as he spoke, blamed Indians had so much feeling !’

“But if they take it away from us, Others of tho village were arriving 
where will we go ?” and the light died and clustered around the boy, asking 
out in the face before him, never to he him many questions, but with a dumb 
kindled again—the light of peace and look he could only point to the boat

that was riding at anchor, but a short 
“ My poor child, I do not know—1 do distance from the shore. Some one on 

not know !” the boat took the word to the Padre
Torn with emotion, knowing that he that the shore was lined with Indians, 

could do nothing, the poor old priest and he, knowing well what 
turned and went into tho Mission, into I meaning, came at once on deck. At 
the place where for years he had gath- sight of him they fell upon their knees 
ered the red children about him and and reached out their arms to him with 
where they might come never again. loud cries. It was an affecting scene—

It was soon known throughout the the old gray-headed man, bent with age 
village that the white men had taken and sorrow, and the kneeling Indians, 
their land, that they were going to be weeping and entreating ; but the poor 
compelled to move, to go they did not old priest ishook his head sadly, while 
know where—and what would ho the the tears coursed down his cheeks as he 

Wait, and when you are as old nse -, q'hey would make new homes, and raised his hands in blessing.
then the white men would want them Then there was a cry from some one 
and would take them away. Sullen near, a splash, and all eyes were turned 
faces were on all sides ? They would toward the spot where some one had 
not move—no, they would not -but soon gone down in the water. I le arose in a 

reached them that the officers moment and struck out for the ship. It 
comiug to make them move, and was Pepillo. He could not let the poor 

the Padre advised them sadly to go. old Padre go alone from his home. He
“ If you try to resist, it will be but the was swimming with quick, even strokes, 

for you,” he declared. and many watched both on shore and on
But the old man, burdened with years, the boat. Would he make it, they won- 

fought a bitter fight. He could not dered? The Father watched, also, with 
stay and witness the agony of those he glowing eyes, for well he knew who 
had tried so long to help. He must get swimmer was.
away before the blow fell, and so, say- of the sailors threw out a rope and drew 
ing nothing to the people, who he well him on board.
knew would not allow him to go did they As lie approached the l‘ ather lie knelt 
know it, lie set out for a port, hoping to before him. “Oh, my Father,” he cried, 
embark* in a vessel there before they " leave me not behind. Take Pepillo 
learned of his intentions. | with you that there may be one devoted

Pepillo, however, going to the Mis- person near you to care for you. Oh, 
sion to see the Padre found him gone. | Father you are growing old -deny me 
Wild with grief bespread the alarm, and j not t his boon. Take me, Father, ami 
in company with many others started in i teach me. Make me even as you are." 
pursuit, thinking that if they arrived in I For a minute the Padre hesitated, 
time they might still prevent their be- then he spoke, and his voice was low . ,
loved friend from leaving them. On with feeling. i,
and on they went, feverish with anxiity | » %fy 8opt it shall be so. You shall
and filled with hope. Surely, surely 
they could not he too late ! I may yet

All that lone night did Pepillo keep I V ai tier’s 
tile lead. Swift of foot was lie and lie ^ |()Il{,,,r fv,.| that entirely useless 
seemed not to tire, so it was ahead | life among your people." 
the others tint he arrived at the port, j pleased, Pepillo arose. It was | ;
lie ran, panting and out of breath, to | for him that he was to go with

:rrrrr_ | the beloved Father, that lie might per
haps be his servant, his slave, lie 
turned and waxed an adieu to those 
standing on the shore, and they, seem
ing to understand what the scene meant 
wore also glad that there was to go with

....... him <me of their own, although they
h. ,.•," * -J* '* must go back sadly to the homes that

!; ' ' ' m i w |in i a 'Z! ;'.i! '•'"••' • •" •••• were theirs no longer and must begin
. „ii.i inliMin»ation ft">i> toolh- aneW they knew not where. Perhaps, 

after all, it was host that the Father 
was goinir away.
sorrow that was coining to them they 
had never noticed before how old and 
worn he looked.

not be- 
he had

Conversion Through the Blessed 
Sacrament

Never decline a Protestant friend s 
request to take him or her with you to 
visit aCathoiie church. Who knows what 
good fruit may

act? The late Cardinal Vaughan, in 
his book “The Young Priest,” says : “The 
Fucharist sometimes becomes sensible to 
persons entering into its presence, 
know several eases in which Protestants 
received the grace of conversion in 
consequence of the sensible and very 
powerful Influence of the Bleated Sacra- 

a visit made through mere 
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and I keptsee me POULTRY
valley where he lived ; then, too, 
heard stories of how the India 
been driven awav in other places, 
eyes flashed with indignation, and he 
raised himself to get a good look at the 
men as they caught their horses and 
prepared to continue their journey. 
The dark man uttered an exclamation.

“ What is it ?” asked his companion.
“ That Injun boy—did you set* him ? 

He bobbed up out of nowhere, and his 
eves made me think of a wildcat s or a 
mountain lion’s. Do you think he un
derstood what we said ?”

“ Not very likely. They do not speak 
English, but I presume they are all 
taught uot to have very much love for 

and I, for one, do not
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W<“Repeat just what you 
swered the Father in a low, strange 
voice—“you may have been mistaken, 

his face showed that he did not

heard," an-
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IV the
but
believe that this was so.

Pepillo repeated what he had heard, 
for every word was engraven on his 
memory with startling distinctness.

The face of the listening priest aged 
in a few moments that followed as though 
rears had rolled over it. lie did not 
doubt the statement of the lad before 
him; besides, had uot two just such men 
as he described stayed the night before 
ill the travelers' room at the Mission, 
and had not the dark one asked many 
questions about the valley and seemed 
very much pleased at tho answers? 
This, then, was the reason

few moments he was silent. 
He knew that fur months a skeleton had 
walked by his side; although ho had
kept his eyes steadfastly fixed on high
and refused to see it, yet he had felt its 
presence and knew that it was there - 
and it was this! The blow he so dread
ed was about to fall. The people to 

he had given his whole life were 
from their homes and

cannot improve your 
.H.11 kind. Twenty five 
Kf.iohi» 1.1 c.ii.i tantce 
Jn«. Pringle, London.
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the Americans, 
wonder at it.”

A shrug of the shoulders was the 
only answer he received, for the other 
did not seem to be disposed to argue 
with him about the matter ; and so they 
rode slowly towards the Mission, while 
Pepillo followed them with his eyes, the 

that had so startled the man

C.

Buff Orpingtons Leading 
in Egg Laying Contest

In the Great Egg Laying Contest now being held 
in I.n :Inn'd, the Buff 1 frpingtorik aie not only in first 
place but of the ten leading pens, five ate Buff 
melons Tins report, just issued, was 
January and February, and 
the Buff '

12 tor’''- 
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called Jake.
He knew what it meant, of course he 

did. Did he not know how his country- 
men had been driven from their homes 
in other places ? Of course they had 
hoped that they might not be molested, 
but evidently their turn hud come. A 
white man had cast covetous glances at 
the land they held. That was enough ; 
he would lose no time in possessing 
himself of it—and they, where would 
they go? The boy caught his breath 
sharply. He looked around him. Lor 
years and voars this had been the 
home of members of hi* tribe, and now 
where would they go? Where could 
they go ? If they went elsewhere and 
made themselves homes, would not the 
white men come and take them, also, as 
soon as they became valuable?

His young heart was wrung with the 
unjustness of it all, and all the after

think of nothing else, 
lie collected his 

them carefully in

for December, 
il lusively tli.it 

,1 winter laver. 1 eg-

.. ...
Jrpingtoii

varieties ,ue competing. I have
! si 1 .'1 III ill I 11 ' • 1. 111 ■ I. I gl'S, 

raiitee .1 grim I hatch. All lug birds 
But!» anil Blacks lor sale. J. W.

the
He did make it, and one '.’la

union, fan.ula

whom
to be driven out ...
ho must stand by and see, with nn 
power to help them. I lew could it be J 

“Father, can you not help us. It 
lad who broke the silence and

COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTE

was the ..... .
br"ï«^mrŒL,"he
answered slowly. "This day will 1 seek 
those in authority and see what eau c

It is better that they 
fears become a

Eggs For Hatching

done, and do you 
any one as yet. 
do not know until our

there will be time enough 
under

buy

II 1go with me and I will tench you.
be spared to see you one of my I 

chosen ones, then I shall no i 
was my 1

certainty;
for suffering then. Do you 
‘»t'ind'J”

"Yes Father. I will say nothing, 
utor a little .more conversation he 

bade the boy go, and as he obeyed there 
tears in the eyes that watched 
How much lie had hope, for this 

he and God knew—and now

stopped in some confusion.
“ A wedding ! Why, Juanita, you 

are too young !”
“ You forget that 1 am a year older 

than you, and older than many brides, 
but it is so.” . ^ . .

“ True, I had forgotten 1 But who is 
the man ?”

“ He is 1
him you dream as you 
The boy smiled at her, but even as he 
did so a cloud darkened the sun, as lie 
thougnt of what coming events might 
bring to tho happy maid. She had been

Canada’s Champions
noon he could 
When evening came

again, but it was not the care free h"V 
that had gone out with tho morning 
light, hut a man with a burdened mind 
that returned.

To his parents, however, lie said noth- 
ing of what he had heard ; they would 
know in time, but he kept his secret to 
tell first to tho Cadre, lie would be 
able to advise him what was best to do. 
Perhaps he might even know some way 
by which their land could bo saved for 
them ; if not—but ho did not lot his 
thoughts wander farther than that. Ho 
would think nothing until he had seen 
the Padre, and with this thought in 
mind he at last slept.

Vand drove
WHITE M XN’H .JUSTICE.

lad only , . ..
must it all bo dashed away.

He prepared at once to go and con- 
suit with those in authority, as he had 
promised he would, but his heart was 
heavy the while. H" knew the same 
thing had happened in other p aces and 
there had seemed to bo no help.

Swiftly did the time pass in the little 
Indian village that was the home of 
Pepillo. everything went on just, as it 
had in the past, aiul a visitor would 
have no idea that there hung 
a sad fate—not unless admitted to the 
confidence of the Padre or reading the 
sorrow written in hi» face. The Indian 
who loved him so dearly noticed, and 
thinking he was not well, many Sand 

were the pruyers that were
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Mi.. ii'iIm mult ir'itihtiuMb I" "il*
offered for him among the simple people 
to whom ho had given his life.

Juanita was married. Hho had her 
wedding just as she told IVpillo she 
would and then went to live in a tiny 
house that the brideg 
with his own hands. The Padre sighed 
ns he saw their childlike faith in the 
future and wondered what it would 
bring to them ; but more olten his eyes
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Single Comb White Leghornsin
And IVpillo, do you ask ? Mo stayed 

with the Father as long as In* lived and 
educated and became a priest him-

room had bid ItrEPILl.O CONSULTS THE PADRE 
When the bolls in the tower of tho 

for morning 
toward tho

i looil fertile

solf, but ho nover again saw his homo in 
the land of liberty, whore his people had

Mission wore ringing 
Mass Pepillo made his way 
building. His brothers were tending 
the sheep, and as he always went to the

TOM. Ml ' ' >N\ ILL!.. TRENTON, ONT.
rUrl.* osisfortiigA cGrateful you

1 It was his aim also to 
lish. He was learning, 
cowboy he met, struck |
t, intelligent face, liked 
-naturedly helped him. 1
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uioh more passed through 
watched the stars; then 

other calling him again, 
look himself. The h«-avy 
falling and his clothing 
with it; but he thought 
t, for had he uot often 
lith no covering and slept 
babe?
is mother put the yucca 
it in to soak, for it must 
lite a process before it 
ormed into the cocas that 
Right eagerly for saddle- 
b was soaked, then beaten 
» fibres, then they were 
lometimea colored brown, 
eu into the mat. 
o with the sheep on the 
father said, and IVpillo 
is uot his way to waste 
1 what he was commanded 
-‘St. His brothers, two 
han himself were nodding 

fire. They had heavy 
e their father’s, resembl- 
it at ail. lie was much 

mother, who had been 
ed pretty in her younger 
ard toil had taken
ow she was coarse, like 
Jian women.
•f the tiny home was neater 
than many of the other 
, and a few gaudy pictures 
to the walls; there, also, 
her’s lace frame with a 
Inished lace still in it, for 
ting on the cocas she was 
lace. Both took in Unite

> was tired after his tramp 
r he had been up before 
lied himself in a blanket 

lost in dreams—dreams 
lerful than those in which 
hile waking.

II
HE STRANGERS

i the sun was IVpillo astir 
ug. After eating a hasty 
took a lunch with him and 
is day’s work tending the 
y must be taken early to 
ounds that they might eat 
», scorching sun sent them

j was wet as though a 
id fallen during the night; 
ith hare feet minded it.nut. 
b sheep from the enclosure 
them towards a place near 
*e there was a spot—known 
as he thought—where the 
be good. As he went, the 
dukling sheep-bell mingled 
; that fell from his own lips, 
rious morning, and it was 
« make one happy just to 
th the coming of the 
shadows of the night had 
and the lad had forgotten 
es, if such they might he 
if ted his face toward the 
lile.
he spot lie was looking for, 
>ugh, there was no one be- 

I tlie sheep were soon busy 
iant grass, while he threw
ii the ground to watch and

loon had passed and the 
already 'eekiug a place of 
the midday sun when two 

to the place and stopped 
their horses not far from 
lo was resting. The lad 
hem and saw at once that 
lot cowboys that usually 
;h the valley. One of the 
nil, rather thin person with 
ud a dreamy-looking face; 
is swarthy, heavy-built and 
i determination, 
ardly knew what to do. 
lake his presence known to 
y did not seem to notice 
id he let them go if they 
ut seeing him? He was not 
le hardly knew what it was 
m silent in his place, 
ice to rest,” observed the 

“We will stay here until 
uing and let the ponies eat 
b can move on toward the 
t I believe is the magnili- 
uilding yonder.”
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d to
DERFULLY SOOTHING 
NG INFLUENCE OF
ASE’S OINTMENT
ne thing you can depend on 
Ointment to do every time, 
o cure eczema. There is no 
test to which nn ointment 

, and because Dr. Chase's 
iumphed over eczema it has 
standard Ointment, 
thor ointment is praised it is 
i good as Dr. Chase’s. Ai d 
tes the high position held by

r Vancott,Sfc. Antoine, Saak., 
found Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

a perfect cure for eczema 
tin diseases. One son while 
ke out with running, watery 
?r his head and around the 
7 salves were prescribed to 
The child's head became a 
>s and he suffered agony un- 
Rcame weak and frail, would 

we thought we would lose

bially wo heard of Dr. Chase's 
id it soon thoroughly cured 
s seven years old now and 
well. An older boy was also 
zema by this Ointment and 
re people will learn about it 
*ir poor little ones may be 
suffering.”
io satisfied with the experi- 
tiera, but put Dr. Chase’s 
o the test when occasion 
7 it for chafing and irritation 
i, for chapped and cracked 
hilblains and frost bites, for 
burns. It is delightfully 
d healing. GO cts. a box, all 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor- 
•ite for free copy of Dr.
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